Colorado Springs Numismatic Society

Volume XXXXVI, Number 6
June 9, 2013 MEETING

Our June meeting will be held Sunday June, 9th at 2:00 P.M. in the lower level of the Trinity United Methodist Church located at 701 North 20th Street, on the hill west of the Uintah Gardens Shopping Center, Uintah and 19th Streets. Guests are welcome at our regular meetings.

COLORADO SPRINGS COIN SHOW

Friday, June 28th 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Saturday June 29th 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Sunday June 30th 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Freedom Financial Services Expo Center
3650 N. Nevada Ave. Colorado Springs, CO 80907

AGENDA
I. Introduction
II. Secretary’s Report
III. Treasurer’s Report
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. June Exhibit Talks
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. Presentation of Monthly Exhibit Award
IX. Door Prize and Volunteer Prize Drawings
X. Adjournment

May Meeting

Twenty-five members and two guests, (Georgia W. and Greg A.) attended the Sunday afternoon meeting. The secretary’s report as published in the May newsletter was given and accepted. The treasurer’s report was given and approved.

May Business

As mentioned last month, John Bunge was one meeting late from being a Society Charted member. A motion was made by our president and accepted by the membership to include John as a Society Charter Member, (John passed away one day after last month’s meeting). A monthly exhibit ribbon, of which he won, will be sent to his wife. George M. reported that next month will be the last meeting before our coin show. Also, that the show registration desk volunteers form was full and the coin show exhibit forms were explained and displayed. Georgia W. applied and was accepted for Society membership. Our president, Terry Cal, reported that our name badges for monthly meeting will be available soon. The badges will have the individual names printed on them as well as an image of a Pikes Peak medallion. If you choose, your last name can be covered by tape. The membership discussed the Thursday before the coin show and that helpers would be needed from early that morning and through-out the day to help with loading and unloading set-up equipment and coin cases. The ANA quiz having to do with celebrating the 100th anniversary of the Buffalo Nickel minting is still in question of if we won anything or not. We should know by this meeting.

May Door Prize Winners

The four winners of door prizes were Wayne W., Bill K., Greg A., Georgia W.

May Volunteer Prize

No member at the meeting was eligible to win the prize.

June Exhibit Talks

All members are invited to participate in our exhibit talks. All that is needed is displaying the item(s) with a short talk or explanation of the exhibit.

Society Website

Our website can be viewed at (csns.anaclubs.org) or (cscc.anaclubs.org). We do need help with this and ask the membership for any ideas for adding information, articles, art work and newsletters to the site.

Coin Show Volunteers

We have filled our needed registration greeters list for our show. Thank you!

May Exhibit talks were given by seven members

1.) George M. – (1939) a coin book from the past showing prices from the past
2.) Frank K. – (notes) U. S. bills from all eras and foreign notes rarely seen
3.) Dan U. – (US Constitution Piece) a piece struck from metal of the frigate
4.) Rick A. – (Swiss Coins) four eighteenth century pieces from Switzerland’s Cantons
5.) Terry Cal. – (Sales Tax Tokens) history and a variety of the state tokens
6.) Terry Car. – (E award) Army-Navy excellence award designed by Trygve Rovelstad
7.) Gerome W. – (Nebraska Advertising Note) solving a mystery of an 1860’s Omaha note

May’s Exhibit winning talk was given to Terry Cal.

George Mountford, Secretary